
SEA SOUNDS 

IN THIS ISSUE 

   Fi rst ,  we would l ike to extend our deep 
grat i tude to Ron Orr,  our Commodore for the 
last  3 years,  for  a l l  h is contr ibut ions.  We 
appreciate your dedicat ion and hard work.  
   We would also l ike to welcome our new 
Commodore, Denise George and her Board.  
We look forward to their  v is ion and leadership 
for the coming year.  
   You can read more about al l  of  them and 
what 2019 holds for SMWYC in the pages that 
fo l low. We are exci ted to begin th is new 
chapter and a year f i l led wi th opportuni t ies to 
get to know one another better.  



THE COMMODORE'S REPORT 

   As my three years of service as Commodore of Santa 
Monica Windjammers Yacht Club draws to a close, I want 
to take this opportunity to thank the Bridge, the Board and 
all the members who have helped me serve SMWYC...and 
to reminisce a little.   
  First and most importantly, the project to renew our lease of the club premises is all but 
complete. I initially began the negotiations in October 2015. Now, I can proudly announce 
that everything is finished; approved by our Board and the Department of Beaches and 
Harbors! Our initial term expires at the end of March 2022 with two, 5-year options to 
extend. This should give comfort to our members that SMWYC is here to stay and serve 
our growing boating community. Many members assisted me in this extended negotiation 
but I would like to specifically thank Fleet Captain Steve Potter and Judge Advocate Alan 
Sege for their ongoing advice and assistance throughout the entire process.  
   I also take pride in having entered into the Food and Beverage Operator Agreement in 
May, 2016 and would like to thank Israel for working with us to improve member 
experience at the club. Those who were members prior to the FBO agreement will recall 
how our regular food service was limited to Wednesday night dinners created by 
volunteer members. Now we have regular meal service five days per week, plus greater 
capabilities and service for Member and Club Events.     
   The Southern California Yachting Association announced that SMWYC was the winner 
of the Regular Club of the Year Award for 2018. I would like to thank our members for 
helping us earn the points to win this award. Of particular note was the very successful 
Juniors Sailing program under the leadership of Steve Potter and the Races and Regattas 
sponsored and participated in by SMWYC and the Race Committee under the leadership 
of Denise George. A special thanks goes to Themis Glatman, Junior Staff Commodore, 
who worked tirelessly to keep track of all the point in each of the Club of the Year 
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THE COMMODORE'S REPORT CONT. 

categories and prepared the submission to SCYA, establishing our points earned. The 
categories for earning points include juniors programs, club racing, sponsored regattas, club 
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38% since January 1, 2016. I am optimistic that this upward trend will continue under the 
dedicated and able 2019 Bridge of Commodore Denise George, Vice Commodore Mark 
McLellan, Rear Commodore Mario Violi and Fleet Captain Steve Potter. 
   None of the work of the Club by our Officers and Directors would be possible without the 

cruises, community service, charitable 
service, and participation in SCYA 
activities. Again, thank you to all who 
volunteered their time and helped us 
win for the third year in a row! 
     Last but certainly not least, I am  
gratified by all the work done by our 
Bridge and members in growing the 
Club membership over the last three 
years. Memberships have increased by 

continuous dedication of our 
accounting manager, Deb Gibson, or 
our Front Office staff, Rachel 
Carpenter and Caroline Beddie. 
  It has been a pleasure and an honor 
to serve as your Commodore and I will 
continue to support Denise, her Bridge 
and the Board, as well as continue to 
enjoy SMWYC in my new role as 
Junior Staff Commodore for 2019.   

    Thank you all for your support and membership.
Commodore Ron Orr hard at work entering San Fransisco Bay 

Ron with Themis Glatman and members Pedro and Patricia Rodriguez



THE VICE COMMODORE'S REPORT 

   Hi SMWYC members! I’m excited to be your 
Commodore for 2019. I’ve been a member of SMWYC 
since 1998 and have served as Race Chair for the past 
several years. I want you to get to know me better, so 
here’s a little bit about myself. 
   It seems growing up in Harrison Township, Michigan, 

lovingly referred to as "Boat Town, USA", and living on Lake St. Clair, were prime for 
laying the foundation to become a lifelong boater. Back then it was power boats and 
water skiing, but since moving to California in 1983, it became cruising and racing 
sailboats. I’ve had the good fortune to learn from the best, including fellow SMWYC 
members, Mike Leneman and my husband, Mike George. 
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   My husband’s background is similar to mine and together we own 
entirely too many boats. When people ask me whether I prefer power 
boating or sail boating I tell them we are equal opportunity boaters, 
and we have both! I do have a favorite however; a little race boat we 
own called a Martin 242. There are a number of them racing here 
locally and it is a fun and competitive group. We bought our first one 
in 2002 and decided someone needed to build them again and it 
should be us. The last one we built became ours and we fittingly 
named her All In, after the move in poker where all of your chips are 
thrown into the pot and where great risk has the potential for great 
reward. 
   Over the years, I have been deeply involved in the boating 
community, specifically Marina del Rey, and have participated in 
many events from which I have been rewarded with life skills, 
beautiful memories and longtime friendships. Gull Island, Lake St. Clair 



THE VICE COMMODORE'S REPORT CONT. 

  The 2nd Saturday of the month is our Group Sail meet 
ups designed to connect members who want to sail. We 
reserve both Capri 22s and go sailing or practice racing 
for the afternoon. There's an experienced person on 
each boat so those new to sailing or looking to get more 
experience are encouraged to come out.
  The 3rd Thursday of every month is our Birthday 
Happy Hour! Come by our bar during your birthday 
month, anytime after 4pm, and your first birthday drink 
is on us! We’ll even serve up some b-day cake!
  The 3rd Thursday of every month is our New Member 
Mixer! If you’re a new member and attended your 
orientation, you will be given a New Member Ticket for 
a free drink in our bar! This is a great time for all 

   I truly look forward to getting to know everyone better and embarking on new adventures 
together. I invite our members to enjoy all that SMWYC has to offer this coming year and 
go All In!
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  I also want to get to know all of you better! To that end, we have many gatherings set for 
2019. These events are a great way for us to all get to know one another and get involved 
with the Club. Here are just a few:

 On the 4th Sunday of every month we are hosting Sunday Brunch with live music. This is
also an open house so feel free to invite anyone thinking of joining to come and check out
our club and beautiful marina view.
 On a weekly basis, our Food and Beverage will be hosting Friday Night music. And 
earlier on Friday evenings, we will host racing lessons. Please look for these upcoming 
events in This Week and on our website calendar.
 Starting in April, summer events kick off with a monthly BBQ where you can grill your 
own meat coupled with yummy sides!

members to come out, socialize and make new friends.Denise George and her crew aboard All In 



THE REAR COMMODORE'S REPORT 

Church Music Ministry. He has been on the council of Knights of Columbus and is a 
licensed Auto Dealer. 
   As the owner of small businesses and active volunteer, Mario is used to wearing many 
hats, keeping his eye on the big picture, and still paying attention to the details. He is 
dedicated to the organizations he gets involved with and we are excited to welcome him as 
our Rear Commodore! We look forward to his contributions and service of our Club. 

   SMWYC would like to introduce you to our new Rear 
Commodore, Mario Violi. He and his wife Natalie have been 
married for 29 years and live part time in Marina del Rey, 
CA. They have one son who’s currently attending the 
University of Arizona. Mario and his family enjoy outdoor 

activities, meeting like-minded individuals, sailing the Gulf of Mexico and like to race. 
   They joined SMWYC in April of 2018 to use our small boats and have enjoyed ever minute 
on the water, and time at the Club, since. They look forward to meeting and getting to know 
many more members at SMWYC throughout 
the coming year. 
  Mario has been self-employed for 30 years 
and In 1990 founded V&T Golf Cart Sales 
and Service in Mesa AZ, which custom builds 
neighborhood electric vehicles and golf carts. 
In 2000 he opened his second company, 
Arizona Mobile Golf Cart Service in 
Scottsdale, AZ. 
   Mario has served on the Pope John 
Catholic School Board, was President of the 
Norte Dame Preparatory Footbal Club and is 

Mario and his wife, Natalie 
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a drummer in the Blessed Sacrament Catholic 



JR.  STAFF COMMODORE'S REPORT 

A fun event for the weekend before we head back to our own club and watch the Super 
Bowl with our members. This is usually followed by our Easter Cruise, a shared cruise with 
the Corsair Club, to the Isthmus. There we compete in a hat 

   One of the great benefits of belonging to any 
Yacht Club is the occasional cruise done either via 
sailboat, power boat or even land cruise. 
    We at Santa Monica Windjammers Yacht Club 
are really blessed to have some great established 
cruises that keep getting members involved and 
looking forward to them. 
   We begin the year with the annual Super Bowl 
Cruise where we meet at King Harbor Yacht Club. 

making contest, enjoy their “super punch” and BBQ our own 
food among our members and other cruisers. 
   After that, it is a constantly changing schedule that gets 
updated in This Week for the latest news on upcoming 
cruises. 
  In the past we had a diving cruise to Avalon Harbor, the 
very popular cruise to Paradise Cove, and we have also 
gone to distant shores, such as the one we did this year to 
the Santa Barbara Island where we kayaked and 
paddleboarded. 
   By participating in any of these cruises, we not only enjoy 
getting there by our boats, but more importantly, we enjoy 
the camaraderie of our fellow members and members of other clubs that may join us. 
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    Lasting memories and relationships 
are the hallmark of our cruises, so 
please join us on the upcoming cruise 
to King Harbor, from February 1 to 3, 
2019. You may also join us by car 
and meet us there on the docks 
where we usually have a dock party 
and enjoy King Harbor’s hospitality 
and beautiful ocean views. Hope to 
see you out there cruising! 

JR.  STAFF COMMODORE'S REPORT CONT. 

For more information contact Junior Staff Commodore Themis Z. Glatman at: 
TLadyManor1@aol.com
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THE FLEET CAPTAIN'S REPORT 

   As the Super Bowl Charity Regatta approaches, the Race Committee is looking for new 
members to assist with the 2019 Racing Calendar. We are hosting a clinic on Saturday, 
January 12 starting at 10am to introduce folks to what the Race Committee does. The clinic 
will consist of a talk as well as hands on training waterside. It’s free and no experience is 
necessary but we do ask that you RSVP to smwycfrontdesk@gmail.com in order to save 
your spot.  
   Our Small Boat Fleet is about to get a bit bigger with the addition of a beautiful Santana 
22, courtesy of SMWYC member Michael Kent. This classically styled boat is perfect for an 
afternoon cruise and will be up and running just after the first of the year. Our Capri 22s are 
sporting new sails and are being used regularly by our Adult Sailing program, as well as our 
members. 
   You can learn all about our programs and get to know other members of the Small Boat 
Fleet at our monthly Group Sail meet ups on the 2nd Saturday of each month. We also show 
off and get you set up to use our kayaks and standup paddleboards during our monthly 
paddling orientations, also held on the 2nd Saturday of each month, at 9am. 
   And don’t forget the Super Bowl Charity Harbor Clean Up on January 26 to help keep our 
marina clean! You can get more detailed information on all events at www.smwyc.org. 

June 16 - BBQ Series #3 

July 21 - BBQ Series #4 

Aug 18 - BBQ Series #5 

Aug 31 - Outlaw Regatta 

Sept 18 - After Sunset #1 

Sept 21 - Paddle/Intl. Clean Up 

Sept 25 - After Sunset #2 

Oct 5 - Oktoberfest Regatta

Jan 12 - Race Committee Clinic 

Jan 26 - Super Bowl Charity Regatta 

March 9 - Opening Day 

April 6 - Starting Clinic 

April 13 - Advance Starting Clinic 

April 20 - Paddle/Earth Day Clean Up 

April 28 - BBQ Series #1 

May 5 - BBQ Series #2
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE BOARD 

   During the last meeting of 2018, a vote was taken and a unanimous decision made to 
eliminate all dues for members who have served and completed in the position of 
Commodore at SWMYC. This decision will include the 5 current Staff Commodores, as well 
as all future Staff Commodores. 
   This policy change was brought up several months ago and there were many discussions 
prior to making this important decision. The Bidge and Board agreed wholeheartedly for two 
reasons: 
   First, once a person has gone up the ladder starting with Fleet Captain, to Rear 
Commodore, Vice Commodore and finally to Commodore, they have made a huge effort to 
help the club and deserve to be rewarded for their dedication. 
   Second, we believe that this will encourage members to make this contribution to our club 
and reap its associated rewards. 
   Many other clubs offer this to their membership and we hope that it encourages your 
participation in these important positions in the coming years. 
   SMWYC is committed to making our Club the best it can be and we can only achieve that 
vision with the dedication and contributions of our members. We hope to see more of our 
members take steps forward to join our Board and to creating one of the best yacht clubs in 
the marina! 

SMWYC 2019 Officers 

Commodore - Denise George 
Vice Commodore - Mark McLellan 

Rear Commodore - Mario Violi 
Jr. Staff Commodore - Ron Orr 

Treasuer - Susan Rose 
Fleet Captain - Steve Potter 

Directors - Jennifer Katz, Wendy Sarnoff, Bert Tietje & Hartmut Eggert 
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Asst. Treasuer - David Rose 

Judge Advocate - Alan Sege 



JUNIORS SAILING PROGRAM UPDATE 

 
    Not many juniors programs regularly allow kids as young as eight to single-handedly sail 
a Laser, but we do! To that end, we invested in small mast sections and sails to make this  

  As we look forward to 2019, our focus is to 
improve virtually every aspect of our Juniors 
Sailing program.  This starts with our fleet of club- 
owned boats which we provide for our sailors, 
without charter fees. For the past four years we 
have been building a fleet that provides 
opportunities for all ages and abilities, while 
carefully aligning with the types of boats that are 
used the most by junior sailors in SoCal and 
around the country. With 5 new RS Teras arriving 

   Other areas we seek to improve in 2019 include refining 
our registration system, documenting the curriculum for 
each of our class types to improve consistency, making the 
Junior’s Room a really cool place for our kids to hang out 
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safe and viable for our students. For the first time ever we 
have purchased new sails for our Sabots and CFJs. 
Structural and cosmetic repairs to our Sabot fleet have 
brought the fleet to a much higher level than ever and we 
have recently fully rehabilitated our two best CFJs...and 
the Lasers are next!

and develop a bit of a racing program introduction into our regular classes.

this month, our fleet is now complete and we can focus on upgrading our boats and 
investing in new sails.

   We would like to offer a challenge to each and every Club Member for 2019, which is to 
simply do at least one thing to support our juniors this year! There are many ways to do 



JUNIORS SAILING UPDATE CONT. 
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this - come watch a class and see what it is 
we really do, sponsor a boat by purchasing 
a name, help us plan a special event or get 
together, help find housing this summer for 
our exchange instructors, volunteer to help 
with the Super Bowl Charity Regatta, help 
with repair and rehab project, or sponsor a 
kid for a week of Sail Camp! 

   The continued success of not only our 
Juniors Program, but also Santa Monica 
Windjammers Yacht Club as a whole, 
depends upon the support and 
contributions of our members. We hope 
you see the benefits and take advantage 
of all the awesome opportunities our Club 
and Fleet have to offer. And become an 
active part of our success, take ownership 
of our continued growth and reap the 
rewards of contributing to our Club and our 
youth!



OTHER WAYS TO SAIL 

   Sailing comes in all shapes and sizes and sometimes, you just want to sail but there isn’t 
a lot of time. When times like these arise, I humbly suggest that you follow in the footsteps 
of my husband, Dave Rose, and get involved with the experience and thrill of owning a 
remote control sailboat. 
   Dave built his 39-inch Seawind from a kit he purchased 6 years ago in Santa Cruz, CA. 
He enjoyed the build and although it 
was tricky at times, both of us would 
suggest that it is easier to build one 
of this size than at 17 footer!    
   Easy to transport and store, Dave 
sails his 39-inch off the docks in 
front of SMWYC when he wants to 
get his sailing fix but only has 30 

minutes. Tacking and heeling, Captain Dave guides his 
Seawind as it glides through the marina waters. He makes 
it look easy but skill and practice are necessary ingredients 
in a successful sail, even at this size. 
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  Dave would love to have company on the water so if you 
are interested in joining in the fun of remote control 
sailboats, please feel free to contact him at 
davidrose1040@gmail.com. See you out there!

Dave Rose with his Seawind 



SUPER BOWL REGATTA 

   On January 26th, 2019, one of the largest 
events put on by Santa Monica Windjammers 
Yacht Club each year, returns. Sailors young 
and old descend upon the club to compete in 
the largest small boat regatta in Marina del 
Rey, while others pick up a paddle and 
participate in a Harbor Clean up on kayaks 
and SUPs. Each year nearly 100 boats and 
paddle craft attend from as far away as Half 
Moon Bay and Modesto! 
   The event raises money for the Santa Monica Bay Sailing Foundation which raises and 
grants money to youth sailors in the Santa Monica area. It has also been instrumental to the 
growth and success of our junior program. The sailing regatta is open to boats 25’ and under 
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and competitors compete on three different race 
courses. This year we even plan to host an intra-club 
class with our two Capri 22s, the Juniors Santana 20 
and our new Santana 22. 
  It’s an all hands on deck affair and each year over 40 
volunteers assist in the running of this event. There 
are many ways to help out and it is one of the Clubs 
greatest opportunities to show off our enthusiasm and 

hospitality. We invite all members to get out on the water, assist with registration or helping 
our guests launch, locate sponsors to provide gifts for the awards banquet, sell raffle tickets 
or join the Race Committee. 
   Contact superbowl@smwyc.org for more information and to volunteer!



SMWYC PADDLE BOARD MEET UP 

   First and foremost, the SeaChange Agency would like to thank SMWYC for partnering 
with our organization. Because of you, the members of SMWYC, we have organized 
multiple paddleboard excursions into Santa Monica Bay to collect floating plastic debris, as 

problem of pollution in our oceans and its dire effects on the environment and sea life. We 
have focused our efforts on improving the condition of Santa Monica Bay by reducing 
plastic pollution, identifying methods to best recycle the waste and educating the community 
about our programs. 
   For almost 4 years now, we have been running Paddle Cleanup events for SMWYC and 
these events are very well attended. Adults, Children and even dogs join in the fun of 
paddleboarding and cleaning up our ocean! Participants get a lesson in paddling and have 
time to get comfortable balancing on the board before they paddle around the marina 
plucking trash. Upon returning to the docks, we sort and document the trash and 
recyclables so the group can see the result of their efforts. As we wrap up our time together 
there is a lively discussion and Q&A about pollution and some of the solutions for change. 
   Our next cleanup event is the Super Bowl Charity Regatta Paddle on Saturday January 
26th. Please join us for some fun, community and service to our ocean! If you would like 
more information and to RSVP, please email erin@theseachangeagency.org. Thank you 
and see you out on the water! 

well as beach clean ups to collect the debris on 
shore. We have successfully removed plastic from 
our oceans, recruited volunteers and communities 
to get involved and spread our message of 
refusing single use plastic. We could not have 
done this without your support! 
   The SeaChange Agency is an all-volunteer 
organization that began in the local yoga 
community to bring attention to the growing 
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SMWYC'S NEW MEMBERS 

   The Baker family; Rick, Marti and Will Baker, are excited to be new 
members of SMWYC! Rick Baker is the owner of Spectrum Marine, a
yacht maintenance company located here in Marina del Rey. He has 
been sailing since his early teens and Will is doing the same with 
their recent enrollment in the Adult Sailing Program. Natives to 
Southern California, they enjoy, camping, fishing and spending time 
in their cabin on Big Bear Lake. Will is currently involved in a Jr. 
Rowing Program in Marina del Rey and also plays ice hockey. The 
Bakers look forward to sailing, paddle boarding, meeting other 
members and being actively involved in all that SMWYC has to offer!
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   Aaron and Jacqueline are excited to join the SMWYC 
community. They recently moved to Santa Monica from 
Washington, DC, and they are looking forward to being active 
members. 
   Aaron grew up sailing on Barnegat Bay, NJ and raced up and 
down the East coast. He competed at the national junior level in 
Club 420s, was the captain of the American University college 
sailing team, and competitively raced J/24s in Annapolis, MD. In 
the summers during college, he coached sailboat racing for 
optimists and Club 420s. 
  Jacqueline also grew up on the East coast, but did not start learning to sail until after 
college. She loves being on the water and is excited for the opportunity to build upon her 
skills that she has learned over the years and through sailing lessons. 
  You’ll probably be able to find them both on the sailboats, paddle boards, or kayaks year- 
round.



   Dean Gelfand is a graduate of the University of Arizona and 
now and resides in Santa Monica, CA with his wife and two 
children. He is a music merchandising and licensing expert. 
When he' not working or with his family, Dean loves to go out 
to the many live music venues Los Angeles has to offer. He 
also likes to ski and loves sailing. Dean looks forward to 
getting to know more SMWYC members in the coming year. 

    The Phillip family; Jarrod, Catherine, Andre and 
Cosette, are pleased to be members of SMWYC. 
Jarrod is in accounting and Catherine manages real 
estate. They moved to LA 3 years ago after living in 
San Francisco for 18 years. They love being on the 
water and Catherine just completed the Adult Sailing 
Class. Andre is joining the Junior's sailing program 
soon and Cosette enjoys eating french fries at the bar. 
Jarrod enjoys sipping on Jack Daniels and watching the 

SMWYC'S NEW MEMBERS 

kids while Catherine is sailing. The Phillips would like to thank SMWYC for the warm 
welcome and look forward to meeting more members in 2019.
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New in 2019, we have organized a New Member Mixer every 
3rd Thursday of the month from 4pm-8pm in our bar and 
restaurant. If you're a new member and attend your orientation, you will be given a drink 
ticket which you can then cash in and have a drink on us! This same evening is also our 
Birthday Happy Hour where established members come by to partake in their B-day 
celebration! This is a fantastic time to meet new and established members, make new 
friends and eat cake! We look forward to seeing you all there!



SEA SOUNDS CURRENTS 

   They started sailing in the early 1960's. Just sitting on the beach every summer watching 
the boats go by was not enough. As Gene would regularly put it, “It is fun and safer than car 
racing.  Some of my friends have been hurt or worse!”  
   Gean and Joan’s first recognizable sailboat was a yellow 
Loa 17, purchased as a kit from Sidney Sailboats in Marina 
Del Rey, and a yellow Sabot for the kids. By the mid 60s, 
the family had become very involved members at 
Windjammers Yacht Club. Their next sailboat was another 
Sidney "kit boat" and sails from the first sail maker in MDR, 
Hokanson Sails. Gene assembled and built out the interior 
to completion. There is even a video of this finished boat, a 
yellow Tempest 21, on the MDR Sailors Facebook page. 
With this boat finished, they were now able to sail to 
Catalina with the kids, Sabot in tow! 
    In the early 70s, before cruise ships, Avalon was a beautiful and tranquil harbor on 
summer days. Their kids, Linda and David, started racing sabots and the whole family 
became an integral part of the local Sabot Association, which was very large at the time. 
Gene became the President for a few years and it wasn’t unusual to find various sailing 
kids at their dinner table after Gene showed them how to repair or improve the rigging on 
their sabots. 
    By the late 70s, Gene and Joan were experienced racer-sailors-cruisers and were now 
members of Santa Monica Yacht Club. They bought a New Santana 20 and named it 
Caution. Bright Yellow again, Joan’s favorite color, it was good times aboard. They raced, 
socialized and helped host a lot as SMYC events. They then purchased a Ranger 26, 
restored it, and named it Blazing Saddle. Joan started skippering with a crew of women and 
won the WOW series. They became involved in ASMBYC. Gene became Commodore and 
their participation in many Blue Gavel events around the clubs and Catalina followed.
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SEA SOUNDS CURRENTS CONT. 

   It was now time for some serious cruising to begin. They cruised with all the other well- 
known sailors at that time. They had great times and made great memories. They traveled 
the world as well. In 2008, Gene, now 80, experienced some health issues making it difficult 

   They were now cruising and racing their next boat, a Ranger 29 named Still Blazing. It 
was at this time that Joan became very active in The Rag Dolls. Gene went up the ladder to 
become Commodore of SMYC in 1995. Gene and Joan put together a big party 
congratulating the New J24 World Champs flying the SMYC Burgee as their home club.     
Gene was also very involved with the Leukemia cup that was on the SMYC schedule and 
during this time, they got their last big sailboat, a Catalina 36 named Summerwind. With 
some interior and exterior restoration, Gene and Joan had it sparkling. The boat warming 
party was huge and it was a great day at SMYC in ‘97.     

to get on and off the boat.  Joan had already 
been fighting Parkinson’s Disease for 
several years as well. Summerwind was sold 
and they had a beautiful home in Woodland 
Hills to retire in. They visited the Club and 
enjoyed the parties as long as they could. 
 At the end of 2015, they moved to Arizona 
for better care with their daughter, 
surrounded by pictures and films and 
amazing memories of a life well lived. 
 Joan passed in May of 2016. Gene never 
really accepted life without her in it, his 
“beautiful lady”.  The morning of his passing, Gene told his caregivers he “had to hurry up 
and get ready, she was waiting for him”.  He knew something more than could be 
explained. Gene passed in October 2018 and his Celebration of Life was held at SMWYC 
in the Regatta Room. Many current and previous members attended and reminisced about 
the Club, and Gene and Joan’s long-time contribution to the history of SMWYC. Another 
great party held by Gene and Joan. 
  Sail On Forever you two. And Fair Winds!
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SEA SOUNDS CURRENTS CONT. 

   Sailing from Marina del Rey down the coast of Baja you typically have the wind behind 
you and relatively calm sea conditions. In the 3 years that I’ve crewed on the Baja Ha Ha we 
have seen a range of wind conditions; from over 30kts, two years ago, to barely any wind 
this year, but it’s rare that you would encounter wind on the nose or really rough seas. 
  Leaving in late October with the Ha Ha means 
packing two seasons worth of gear. Initially you will 
want to have warm clothes and hats and a really 
warm sleeping bag, but the trip gets warmer with 
each passing day. The first leg ends in Turtle Bay 
where the water is still just a little too cold for 
swimming and the night can be a little chilly, but 
daytime is perfect shorts and t-shirt weather. If you 
don’t have it, or haven’t been able to get it in Turtle 
Bay - you aren’t going to have it, or be able to get it until Cabo, which is a week away. The 
second leg of the Ha Ha ends in Bahia Santa Maria, a gorgeous, remote, and desolate 
anchorage with no village or services or any type. It's a great place to rest for a couple of 

days. The Ha Ha has a party on the beach with a band 
that travels over dirt roads and through water for 
18+hours from La Paz to play for tips. Local fishermen 
and their wives also travel to the bay for the Ha Ha and 
cook a huge fish dinner that they serve to the fleet from 
a small hut. 
   The last leg of the Baja Ha Ha is from Bahia Santa 
Maria to Cabo San Lucas. Spinnakers are flying at the 

start of the leg for some picture-perfect shots of the fleet. This leg also has the fleet crossing 
into the Tropic of Cancer and different boats have various ritual for those who are crossing 
for the first time. After rounding at Cabo, out boat went into the Sea of Cortez and stayed in 
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La Paz for a few days waiting for a weather window before going out to the islands. There 
are over 900 islands in the Sea of Cortez with an abundance of remote anchorages in 

SEA SOUNDS CURRENTS CONT. 

gorgeous settings that are protected and conserved for 
all. You can see your anchor lying on the sandy bottom 
of the turquoise water with the colorful fish swimming by, 
and sometimes even a flying ray. It’s a magical place to 
arrive after sailing down the Baja peninsula. 
   If you don’t want to sail down the coast there are also 
options for chartering boats in the Sea of Cortez, but 
however you get there, it's too close and too beautiful to 

pass up the opportunity for some of the most spectacular sailing to be found.
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   I hope the title grabs you, as this is an organization within our Club whose purpose is "to 
further women's enjoyment of yachting and promote activities within SMWYC". This 
organization has laid dormant for a few years and we 
recently decided to revive it. Women of SMWYC follows 
our Club By-Laws but is a separate entity, similar to our 
Juniors Program. It provides us with an opportunity to 
shape the future of our Club by organizing activities, 
events, gatherings, outings, etc. for us women to enjoy,  
and to get to know each other in a more intimate setting. 
   We are holding our first meeting on January 17th at 
 6:30pm, where we will begin to plan our agenda for 2019. Our first activity will be to provide  
hospitality for the upcoming Super Bowl Regatta on January 26th. As the President of this 
organization, I invite all the women members of SMWYC to come to this first meeting and 
see how we all can benefit from its revival. 
   I believe it will be a rewarding way to get to know one another better and express our 
unique ideas on how we can shape and enjoy the future of our Club even more.



SMWYC EVENTS 

   We've had some great events over the course of 2018 so we wanted to have a little fun 
and revisit them in pictures as the year comes to a close. 

A warm and heartfelt 
thanks to all our 
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members for making 2018 an amazing year for 
SMWYC!



SMWYC EVENTS CONT. 
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   You're invited! Here's some upcoming events for look forward to and plan for! Please check 
our calendar at www.smwyc.org for more detailed information and RSVP links. 



SMWYC EVENTS CONT. 
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Sea Sounds: Rachel Gray Carpenter, Editor in Chief 
1 818 284 3396  rachel@rachelgraycreative.com 

Santa Monica 
Windjammers 

Yacht Club 
13589 Mindanao 

Way 
Marina del Rey, 

CA 90292 
www.smwyc.org 
310 827 7692 

We would love to hear from you! If you have any stories, articles or 
pictures you would like to submit, please email us at 

smwycfrontdesk@gmail.com 

   We look forward to seeing you soon... 
"It's the set of the sails and not the gales that determines the way they go." - poet Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox


